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Artists & Studios
BC’s dynamic cultural scene and
supernatural beauty create the ideal setting
for over 10,000 artists. What makes BC
exceptional as an epicentre for artists is
community support of the arts through local
programs, events and engagement with
tourism. Communities showcasing local
artists and studios create an environment
of creative authenticity drawing in locals
and visitors alike seeking to connect with
artists and visionaries in every corner of
the province.

ELSPETH ARMSTRONG
Hornby Island
Elspeth is a landscape artist living and
working on Hornby Island. She uses bold
and dramatic colours to capture the beauty
of the Canadian landscape, primarily BC’s
dynamic coastal terrain. Fields of colour,
deep blue waters and thick lush forests all
lead you into something that feels familiar…
the comfort of nature. Her paintings include
the stillness of ponds, sun drenched fields
of the interior, dramatic seascapes, and a
whimsical hint of flowers.
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BARBARA ARNOLD
Granville Island
Barbara was born in The Netherlands and
lived in Europe until she immigrated in 1981
to Canada. After travelling extensively
throughout Europe, South, Central and
North America, Africa and Asia, her search
for a deeper spiritual meaning led her to a
career in painting. After attending courses
at Emily Carr University of Art and Design,
in addition to private training under well
known artists such as Jeanne Krabbendam,
Barbara is working full time as a mixed
media artist and exhibiting her work.

CHRIS AINSLIE
Halfmoon Bay
Chris works with solid reclaimed cedar,
designs it as his canvas and utilizes the
grain of the wood into his paintings. With a
background in finishing carpentry and
having been painting for almost 20 years
his work is truly unique. Chris gets his
inspiration from the rugged coasts and
forests of British Columbia. Having taken
the 1947 community hall in Halfmoon Bay
he began restoring it into the studio /
workshop of his dreams. It is called the
Minkfarm Gallery due to it being a chinchilla
farm in the 1980s.

JAN'S GLASS BY THE
SEA
Courtenay
As an artist of international renown, Jan's
singular stained glass creations have sold
to England, France, Japan, Belgium, Egypt,
and Australia as well as across Canada
and the United States. Her pieces have won
awards both in B.C. and in Montreal,
Quebec. In 1985, Jan moved “home” to
Comox from Montreal .Jan now teaches
small classes, takes on only special custom
work and takes more time to create her
works of art. Her passion for glass is
inspiring.
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Annual Cost:
$150

Your Digital Ad on 
Art-BC.com features

image gallery,
description, clickable

links, social media
links and contact

information.

PLUS: Clickable maps
make it easy for your

clients to find you!

Your annual renewal
also includes social
media engagement

with our 35K followers
+ one free Instagram

Takeover.
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CONTACT US TODAY
1.888.981.9886 | 604-521-7887 | Publisher@Art-BC.com 
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Exploring BC's Artists Studios is always more fun with friends.

Click below to share our News Digest! ,

#SUPERCULTURALBC | JOIN THE CONVERSATION      
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